BMES General Meeting

11/18/09

Announcements:

- Recap: Design Concepts, BMES Advising, Pizza Sale, RFP
- BMESsenhaus, Nov 19th 9:00-11:30p at the Essenhaus, 415 E. Wilson St.
- First every BMES lab of the mont, Nov. 23rd 7-8p, come tour Webster’s Instrumentation Lab
- Habitat for Humanity Jan9-17th, total will be around 165, e-mail Benkovich@wisc.edu for more information
- ALPS session for habitat attendees on Sunday Nov. 6th
- This Friday River food Pantry 4:45-8, meet at engineering fountain, e-mail Benkovich@wisc.edu for more information
- Science Olympiad every Thursday 2:15-4:00pm, contact kbnhjart@wisc.edu for more information
- Send resume to Ben to get in our booklet, contact ben at bengel@wisc.edu
- BMES Elections-December 2 for Freshman Representative and Industry/Research Chair, and possibly Communications Chair
- Distinguished Member watch, Vanessa Grosskopf, Nick Harrison, Sarah Reichert
- Distinguished Member warning, Alice Tang, Andrew Dias

Jason Polzin and Reed Busse of GE Healthcare

- Topic: MR Technology